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RETURN OF CANNON. S IT onaerfw 

Strides in the Past Few 
thi Forum prutnti today some of Farge'i boosters and something of what they ana doing to piit 

Fargo on the map as the "biggest little city in the world." ' , 
During the past few years Fargo has made wonderful strides along every lino, but especially in 

gaining new citizens. So great has been the influx of new people to make their homes in Fargo that 
the city has had great difficulty in housing its population. 

This year there have been hundreds of homes built, more than aver before in any one year, an# ; 
stilI the demand for houses seems to be ahead of the supply. Fargo haa built hotels and then has built > 
m o r e  h o t e l s  a n d  t h e y  a l l  s e e m  t o  d o  a  t h r i v i n g  b u s i n e s s .  . . .  ,  .  .  "  

Every line of business is thriving and the city has some of the best and most important edu
c a t i o n a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  i n  t h e  n o r t h w e s t .  *  .  . . .  „  

Recently Fargo showed what it could do when the necessity arose by raising $115,000 for Fargo 
college in a week, and then only a few weeks later, the citizens again ' c ame  $39,00# / 
more to finish Fargo's new auditorium, which is going to be one of the finest buildings of the kind Ml--

the United States when it is finished this fall. 

chanical drawing, electricity and sim
ilar subjects that they are likely to 
use In their daily work. The vocational 
education of each, state or community 
is determined by the industries pre
dominant in the community. Where a 
boy is likely to go into the steel mak
ing business it is a natural course 
that he should be given the rudiments 
of mechanical drawing and electricity. 
In the farming communities the boys 
are naturally turned to specialized 
agricultural knowledge. The girls are 
everywhere taught, among 

Minneapolis Journal: The return to 
public life of Joseph O. Cannon as a 
candidate for nomination to congress 
in his old Illinois district is an event 
of national interest. Cannon has long 
been a unique personality in American 
politics. 

On the official side nobody repre
sented better the kind of republican 

other conservatism that was called "stand -

If there is any one thing of which 
the people of Fargo should be proud, 
that one thing is the beautiful parks 

/ttncl outing places that the town pos-
ifesses. 

it is doubtful if there is another 
town in the country the size of Fargo, 

•an especially in the west, that is more 
blessed in this respect than Fargo. 

• There are also many towns many times 
' the size that cannot make such a 
•howing as Fargo can in this line and 
l*i these parks and outing places the 
City has an asset that is inestimable. * 

J Within the past Ave or six years 
. Wonderful strides has been made by 
I the city in the improvement of its out
ing places. It has practically been 
! Within that time that Island park and 
I Oak Grove have been converted from 
.rrugh natural timbered pieces of land 
jti> beautiful parks, fully equipped to 
j five pleasure to the citizens and free 
to all who care to enjoy them. It has 

• ilso been within that time that the 
iflbuntry club has been instituted and 
: developed and the beautiful drive way 
H8> the south of the city hu been con
structed. 

While Island park had been for many 
years a very nice park it has never 
been improved as the park board has 
improved it within the past four or 
five years. Oak Grove, which was a. 
'piece of beautiful natural woods was a 
woods pasture until within the past 
tour years. It is now a riverside park 
that cannot be surpassed by any city, 
no matter what size that city is. 

In addition to the Improvements-
there has been the construction of the 
dam In the Red river that makes that 
Stream one of the main outing places 
in the town. For miles up stream to 
the south launches, canoes and boats 
Can travel, and en route pass some of 
the most beautiful picnic and outing 
places that are to be found anywhere. 

All during the summer, the river, the 
fountrv club and the parks provide 
entertainment, .healthful and invigor
ating. to the people of the city. They 
$re the wonder of the stranger who 

, cbmes to Fargo, every one of whom 
. Oppresses himself in words of praise 
,-ft>r the city that can and will furnish 
'these things for its people. 
• * This all has been accomplished 
through the efforts of the park boards 
Within the past Ave or six years witn 
the assistance of the citizens of the 
community who truly value these out
ing places. 

All these outing places are beautiful 
and much has been done in the half 

, tfozen years for their improvement, but 
probably the greatest and most notabls 
Change has been in Oak Grove. 

Four years ago this park was, as 
has been said, a woods pasture. For 
«sany years the value of the grove had 
fefeen realized but little had been done 

toward improvement. Now the grove 
is a place of beauty and a joy for eve^* 
All the underbrush has been removed, 
a beautiful driveway has been con
structed clear around it; swings, sea-
saws and other "play" apparatus has 
been installed for the children; a base
ball diamond has been put in; tables 
have been provided for the host of 
picnicers and the park is Utterly full 
of beautiful and harmonious rustic 
benches and bridges. 

Island park has also come in for its 
share of improvements, although the 
improvements have covered a longer 
period of time. While for many years 
the park has been a pretty place and 
well cared for and real improvement in 
the place began about the time of the 
erection of the statue of Bjornson in 
the park about six or seven years ago. 
Being also on the banks of the Red 
river, this park is opposite the dam 
that has given the people of the city 
a most Ideal boating plaice. The erec
tion of the big stadium at the south 
end of the park near Fargo college has 
also added to the attractiveness of this 
beautiful park. 

In the country club the people have 
something that is unsurpassed and the 
beautiful roads and drives cannot be 
too highly praised. 

In these things the city has an asset 
that cannot be overestimated. They 
furnish fresh air recreation to thou
sands, who without these parks, rivers 
and clubs and drives would have little 
or no other means of getting into the 
open. Every afternoon and especially 
on Sunday afternoon all the parks are 
filled with people, who glad to get in
to the open after a long week in doors, 
find not only pressure but health and a 
nearness to nature that cannot help 
making them better citizens. 

And along this line too much can
not be said for the band concerts on 
Sunday afternoons during the summer 
months. Fargo has a good band and 
Its concepts are a real value that can
not be figured in dollars and cents. 

While distributing the praise for 
these accomplishments, which praise 
is every bit deserved, mention must 
also be made of the work of the auto
mobile club in promoting roadways 
and drives. There is probably no other 
organization that has done more real 
work than the automobile club, in ex
perimenting and ascertaining the best 
methods of improving the dirt roads in 
this vicinity. And not only experi
mentation but actual accomplishment 
has been the result of the club's ef
forts. The club has worked with oil 
roads with the result that it has set 
a pace in this part of the country and 
has advanced methods that are now 
being used as a model over the coun
try at large. 

Now the club has obtained a num

ber of oiled roads and these have been 
given mose severe tests that prove con
clusively that they are just the thing 
for this part of the country. One of 
the roads experimented with by the 
club is North Broadway to the fair 
grounds. During the state fair this 
road was given a test that had put 
oiled roads on a new basis in this sec
tion. This strip of road has been oiled 
a number of times and during the fair 
when it had been raining hard an aver
age of 300 automobiles, not to mention 
the other vehicles Including heavily 
loaded drays, traveled this road each 
hour without cutting it up in the least. 
The club should be given credit for a 
large share of the credit for the outing 
facilities of Fargo. 

The Right 8tart. 
Chicago Tribune: The plea for "a 

right start" for the sons and daughters 
of working people has been answered 
by half a dozen states. Six states— 
New York. New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania, Indi.ana and Wisconsin 
—have established state systems of 
industrial education. Parents in these 
states who are solicitous about the 
future of their children can prevent 
them from drifting Into blind alley oc
cupations. The state comes to their 
aid with free instruction. 

According to a writer in the August 
issue of The American Review of Re
views, the T^ork of "vocational train
ing" in every one of these states is of 
a practical, helpful character. Boys 
receive instruction in agriculture, me-

things, cooking, sewing and millinery. 
Kight other states have commissions 

studying the subject of industrial 
training. Among them is our own 
state, Illinois. The movement for In
dustrial education may not, as some 
of its enthusiasts claim, be a panacea 
for labor troubles, but It will help 
thousands of young men to get Into 
trades instead of drifting into casual 
labor. And that Is worth while. A 
good start is often all that is necessary 
to MLVe a boy from a bad life. 

First Religious Paper. 
The first religious newspaper in 

America was The Herald of Gospel 
Liberty, which began its existence 106 
years ago today, Sept. 1, 1808, at 
Portsmouth, N. H. Ellas Smith was 
the first editor and publisher. Later 
the publication was removed to Day
ton, O., with the Christian Publishing 
association as publisher. This journal 
has been called the oldest religious 
paper in the world, but it was antici
pated by more than a century in 
France by the Journal Eccleslastique 
of the Abbe de la Roque, which was 
founded In 1680. The second religious 
paper in America—often alleged to 
have been the first—was The Boston 
Recorder. "A Religious Journal," 
founded in 1816 by Nathaniel Willis. 
The Watchman and Reflector of Bos
ton was started in 1819, and in the 
following year The New York Observer 
began publication under the ownership 
of Richard and Sidney F. Morse, the 
latter having been the first editor of 
The Boston Recorder. The Morses 
were brothers of Prof. Sajtnuel Finley 
Breese Morse, Inventor of the tele
graph. The Christian Register the 
great Unitarian organ, was launched 
in 1821, and Zlon's Herald, Methodist, 
a little later. 

Must be Fresh. 
Birmingham Age-Herald: Husband 

—Is this butter perfectly fresh? 
Wife—The dealer told me it was Just 

from the crematory. 

pat." it was Hanna who first used 
that poker metaphor but it was Can
non who seized and exalted it. On 
the personal side now of the old repub
lican group who left public life with 
him shared his power of appeal to 
people of every class and color of 
opinion. 

The feeling for him was a mingling 
of unqualified loyalty, involuntary af
fection. irresistible interest and curi
ous wonder what diverting thing he 
would do next. The "Uncle Joe" epi
thet typifies this feeling. 

He will doubtless be nominated in-
the republican primaries in this month. 
But the point of interest will be the 
division of the popular vote in the 
three party primaries. Illinois is a 
republican state, and if the progres
sive vote has disappeared there, as it 
has in Pennsylvania, Cannon will re
turn to Washington with more per
sonal acclaim than Penrose can count 
upon. 

He was defeated by a democrat in 
1912 by about a thousand, because the 
progressive candidate got half as many 
votes as he. In the same election Wil
son carried the state because Roose
velt got 10,000 votes more than Taft, 
and Dunne was elected governor be
cause the progressive candidate *ot 
nearly as many as Deneen. 

The Cannon district typifies a state 
situation; Illinois typifies a national 
situation upon which political inter
est is intensely concentrated. 

NITRATE OF 8QDA A WAR NEED. 

Chilean Product Used in Explosive Al
so as Soil Fertilizer. 

Chile furnishes practically oil the 
nitrate of soda used in the world. Nit
ric acid, the derivative of nitrate of 
soda, is an essential ingredient in 
modern smokeless powder, dynamite, 
nitroglycerin and other chemicals 
used in removing human beings quick
ly and efficiently from the face of the 
earth. 

Chile sells to almost every govern
ment. In war time her business is es
pecially brisk, and the present demand 

for It in Europe is expected to yield 
an export duty large enough to give 
each inhabitant of Chile 120 annually. 

Nitrate of soda is also very valuable 
as a soil fertilizer. When the Chilean 
digs it out of tfie ground he does not 
kfiow whether it will be used to pro
duce or destroy. It is equally effective 
In either capacity. 

A Proud Boaat. 
Lippincott's: A teachers' meeting 

was In progress, and it was decided 
that th3 more difficult subjects should 
come In the morning, and those that 
required less application later in the 
day. History was the last on the list 

Probably there are millions and mil-1and Miss Wheeler, the young teacher, 
lions of pounds of nitrate of soda In protested. 
Chile. An observer might watch that 
nitrate and determine, as h#> traced a 
shipment to a government powder fac. 
tory, or to Bill Johnson, the Kansas 
farmer, which way civilization is tend
ing. 

Meggendorfer Blaetter: "What on 
earth are you doing with your shoe 
on the desk?" 

"I'm only rubbing oat * mistake. 
I've lost my eraser." 

"Hut it certainly is easier than 
science or mathematics," the principal 
insisted. 

"As 1 teach it," replied the young 
teacher, "nosubject could be more dif
ficult and confusing." 

Safety First. 
Le flour ire: "I wonder why*aH% al

ways plays the last composition of 
Weber." 

"Perhaps it is because Weber is not 
able to protest." 

LOUIS B. HANNA 
North Dakota's Best Governor. 

, * ALEX STERN 
Pioneer Merchant—City Commissioner. 
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NLANCHESTER BISCUIT CO. 
R. J. Cone, Manager. 
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':r* Ale* Etern ls Cargo's pioneer <loth-
&r. Thirty-two years ago Mr. Stern 
game to Fargo from Illinois and 
Hunched a clothing business at the 
Corner of Broadway' and Second ave-
aue. His success has been marked and 
fct>day h6 Is retired from active busi-

- ness life while the firm of Alex Stern 
ft Co., Inc., Is conducted by Maurice 
Kaufman, William Stern and Sam 
Stern, the two latter his sons. 

The present business of Alex Stern & 
located in the Edwards build-
the corner of Broadway and N. 

avenue. This fine three-story brick 
buililing was erected by Alex Stern, 
Uajc Stern and. Nate Weltheim twelve 

Everything that men weaar 

X lie | 

& a 

m. aver 

Gov. Louis B. Hanna is a self-made 
Inan. He started life as a farmer in 
Dakota territory In 1881 and worked 
his way up to the highest position in 
the state through the channels of hon
esty, Integrity and square dealing in 
both business and politics. 

After making a success of farming. 
Governor Hanna entered the lumber 
business at Page. He Iatei launched 
a private bank at Page, which In turn 
berame a state bank and then a na
tional bank. Moving to a larger field, 
he became Interested In the First Na
tional of FaTgo and was chosen 
vice president and manager of this in
stitution. He was also president of 
the First Na-tional of Cooperstown. 

A cousin of the late Marcus A. Han
na, Louis B. Hanna took naturally to 
poMtlcs. He was chairman of the Cass 
connty republican committee, three 

times the republican state chairmen* 
and was elected to the state house of 
representatives, the state senate, the 
national house of representatives and, 
in 1912, as governor of North Dakota. 
This year he was renominated as the 
republican gubernatorial candidate. 
The nomination Is equivalent to elec
tion and another splendid business 
administration of the state's affairs Is 
assured. 

Governor Hanna has become kno<Mfe 
as North Dakota's greatest governor 
because he has placed the state gov- ' 
ernment and the state Institutions on' 
a business basis, because he has 
strongly advocated the advertisement. 
of the state away from hom6 to Indue® 
immigration of home-seck»rs and be-' 
cause he has been a stickler for good' 
government, an honest administration-
and a sauare deal to all hifl coastltu- t 
ents. 

0. J. deLENDRECIE CO. 
Onesine J. deLendrecie, Founder. 
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The Manchester Biscuit company is 
Fargo's biggest manufacturing con
cern. The company employs 90 people 
in this city,v its Fargo plant has a 
capacity of 120 barrels of flour a day 
and Its traveling representatives cover 
the entire territory from the twin cit
ies to Great Falls and Billings in Mon
tana. 

The Manchester company hes been in 
business twelve years In Sioux Falls, 
8. D., and four years In Fargo, N. El It 

manufactures the "Big Sioux" brand of 
biscuits, cakes, cookies and crackers, 
packed in •,aertiteM cartons. Only the 
beat materials are used In manufac
turing Manchester products and no bis
cuit company in the country is more 
popular with consumers in its terri
tory. 

Fargo's name is on every package 
turned out by either house, which 
means that the city's name goes on 12,-
000,000 labels per year through Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wyoming, Minnesota, Mon
tana, North and South Dakota. 

4 

R. J. Cone, manager of the Farro 
plant, came here from Sioux Falls, 
where he had charge of the Manchester 
plant before the Fargo house wais es
tablished. During his four years In 
Fargo, Mr. Cone has taken an active 
part In the business and promotion 
work of the city which recently cul
minated in his election as president of 
the Fargo commercial club. He is mak
ing good at the head of the city's big 
boosting: organization and Is one of the 
most progressive young business men 
In the Dakotas. 

is carried in the Stern store, the best 
lines of gentlemen's clothing and fur-1 
nishings being shown in up-to-date i 
forms. 

Mr. Stern has taken an active inter- ] 
est in Fargo's municipal affairs. He j 
was an alderman, president of the1 

council, member of the 1911 legislatin g . 
and a member of the school board and! 
when the city inaugurated its commiss-
Ion form of government a year and a i 
half ago, Mr. Stern was chosen for one 
of the first commissioners and he now 
j?ives a great deal of his time to city 
affairs. He has been appointed a trus
tee of the agricultural college by four 
different governors. 

Mr. Stern is a Mason, an ffiik and. an 
enthusiastic Fa-rgo boo*ter> ' 

LOT SAL 
quick <saig£'37' lots^eacii with do-foot frontage, in Beeveje Jwidition 

toF&rgo (Fifth Ward) all located in a thickly settled residence district. All con
venient to church, school, car line and down town.. Practically all have sewer, wa
ter and gas in the street. Especially well located for rmxhanics and laboring men, 
who can reach their work in any part of town without the necessity and expense 
of car fare in osder to save time'gomg to and from their work. Building and Loan 
companies glad to*nake loansrto home builders in this addition. « 

NOTE THE .LOW PRICES: 
Lots 7, B and 9; bloefc" 5; each * ' • • #y» • . $160 
Lots 8 and 9, block 6, each $185 
Lot 4, block 9, at . . .$160 
Lots 7, 8 and 9; bloirik lOy each .. ... > •>»;. .$210 
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10; block 14, each .$290 
Lots 18 to 34 inclusive, block 23, each 50 feet . .$265 
Lots 4 to 9, and 18 to 23,incluskre, eaoh50 feet. .$240 

HODGSON REALTY CO. 

TBRM6; Ons-fourth emit, bal-
nnce $5.00 per month; 6 p«f cent 
•S$ueuiXid uo 
On or before privilege. Clear 
tftie and abstract furnished free 
with each lot. Here is a chanos 
to 0M a lot in the heart of Fair-
go exceptionally cheap, on your 
ewvn terms, and big Increase In 
Malue absolutely certain. Let us 
stoow tfauin te you. Do ft t»d«y. 

•wtci: 

PHONE 125 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
I (Mrs. ago. jsverytmnv mat men wea* enthusiastic jfa-rso poo«t<N> 

I jf < , . „ / % ,* \ s f" •" i ' 4,(A .rfe \ • 1 / v r , ' -
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Kwth IMfrota'ft greatest retail- dry 
fioods store is that of the O. J. de 
I^endrecie Co. of Fargo. The store oc-
cupies two floors and basement in the 
big five-story de Lendrecie building 
and there is not a more complete or 
up-to-date dry goods store in the 
northwest. 

Onesine J .  de Liendrecie, founder 'of 
the business, came to Fargo thirty-
five years ago. He liked the town so 
he bought a business lot and con
tracted for the building of a store the 
d;iy that he arrived and left that same 
«vening for the east to buy his first 
Htook. When the building was com
peted and the stock in place, he re

turned to P'argo and opened his busi-
: ea*. His success was marked from 

the outset and he kept mcreafelng -ffir 
size of his store and stock until he 
has the finest and largest dry goods 
establishment in the state. 

Ten years ago Eugene de Lendrecie 
entered the business as a partner and 
he is now the active member of the 
firm, as O. J. de Lendrecie retired 
from active business and moved to UO* 
Angeles a year ago. 

The de Lendrecies are strong bu#|» 
ness men and consistent Fargo boos%" 
ers. They have taken an active Inter*/', 
est in every campaign for the beat 
interests of the city and state agS 
their splendid support of all the gat* 
city's enterprises has tilted in admfcp* 
ablv with the building up of Nortib / 
Dakota's greatest dry goods «tore, : 

•yry ̂  c; 


